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BGG SUNDAY
SWING GOES
ON TOUR
Quick Hits:

SAVE THE DATE
GIRLS GOLF TRIP 2019

BGG ATTENDS EMMY
FOUNDATION EVENT

JOB OPPORTUNITY

Mark your calendars for Aug 30
- Sept 2, 2019 for the ultimate
getaway. More details to come,
but we're telling you, do NOT
miss this Girls Golf Trip.

BGG was an invited guest to the
Emmy Foundation golf
tournament in Los Angeles
hosted by Cedric The
Entertainer. Check our
Instagram for photos.

When is the last time you
checked a golf company job
board? There are several
opportunities available with
companies that manufacture
and sell golf equipment and golf
services.

MAKE THE CALL

Premium Member with an
annual membership we're
changing your status to
CHARTER MEMBER and giving
you deeper discounts on events in
2019.

Anyone who joins after Dec 31
will miss the opportunity to be
considered a CHARTER
MEMBER of BGG. Offering a
CHARTER MEMBERSHIP is
our way of saying thank you
for hanging in there with us.
2019, here we come!

Upgrade to
Charter Member!
Many of you took the leap with us
and purchased a Premium
Membership.
We've learned A LOT since you
first joined and have made several
modifications to membership.
You continued to hang in there
with us. Thank you. It means so
much.
With 2019 right around the
corner, we're doubling down our
gratitude. If you're currently a
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This offer is available to
current PREMIUM MEMBERS
who are on the annual plan.
If you're not a Premium
Member yet don't worry. You
have until Dec. 31, 2018
to become a Premium Member
and be upgraded to Charter
Member status. (click here to
upgrade bit.ly/bggmembership)

"Girl, yes
I finally
joined".

DID YOUR CITY MAKE
THE SHORT LIST
Our Sunday Swing events were so successful we've
decided to do them in your city. We've developed a
short list of cities based on the level of engagement
and members we have in each city.
THE SHORT LIST
Charlotte
Chicago
Cleveland
Dallas
DMV Metro Area
Houston
L.A.
Philadelphia
This list may change as we begin planning our
events in 2019, but for now this is the list we're
working from.

SUNDAY SWING - ATLANTA

Sunday Swing is a great way to bring golfers and non-golfers
together and still have a great time together.
Tiffany Fitzgerald

WHAT IS SUNDAY SWING?
Sunday Swing is an event series that is hosted to
bring like minded women together around golf.
Sunday Swing events are hosted at Topgolf
facilities, or golf courses, on a Sunday.
Sunday Swing is a child friendly event and golfers
of any skill level are welcome to attend. You won't
need golf equipment of golf ability to participate.

Sunday Swing is food, fun and golf!
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HOW CAN I GET AN EVENT IN
MY CITY?
We have chosen cities where we have high levels
of online engagement and where we have a high
concentration of members. The best way to get a
BGG hosted event is to help us increase the level of
engagement in your area.

Invite your family & friends to join us or
introduce BGG to organization you
belong to like your sorority, your church
or your civic associations
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OUR NEW PARTNER
As we grow, we look for partners who have
something of value to offer our members. Eighty
percent of you are seasoned professionals and the
others are aspiring to reach new levels in your
career. With that said, we decided to partner with
an expert in the area of Human Resources.

Meat Heather
McCollum

WHY SHOULD YOU CARE?
Although golf can be a great career booster for you,
it's not a silver bullet. It is simply one piece of the
puzzle. Having a clear plan formanaging your
career gives you more control over over your
professional life.
Working with a HR professional can help you
navigate workplace issues and avoid landmines
that could tarnish your reputation and your and
limit your access to future opportunities. It can also
help you answer some of the following questions:
How do I ask for a raise?
My performance review is coming up, how can I
manage the process strategically?
I'm ready to transition into a new industry or
new role, what should I do first?
Better HR knows HR. Their
professionally trained HR
professionals have held leadership
roles in Fortune 500 companies.
Better HR is ready to become part of your career
journey by helping you apply tested practices and
strategies that will help you reach your career
goals.

WHAT'S IN IT FOR YOU?
It's that time of year again when you have to go
through a performance review process. This can be
stressful , but it doesn't have to be. Better HR has put
together a 30 minute virtual seminar that can help
you with a strategy for killing it in your next
performance review. Even better, it's totally FREE!

Click here to enroll in the
Better HR FREE course
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Heather McCollum is the Founder and Chief
Facilitator at Better HR, a firm that works to
translate and simplify human resources
protocol for emerging businesses and
employees. She is also the author of Work Like
a Pro: Your Guide to Finding, Accepting &
Starting a New Job .
Heather believes that HR management, when
done well, is an essential component of a
growing business. Likewise, employees who are
aware of how HR management works in an
organization can enjoy a greater sense of
control in their work lives. With a strong
background as a principal corporate HR
professional, Heather is well-versed in
delivering straightforward advice and practical
tools for employers and employees.
She began her HR career in a leadership
development program with CIGNA, based in
Hartford, CT. From there, her journey has
taken her to large and mid-sized companies,
such as Pepsi Bottling Group, The Walt Disney
Company, Cushman & Wakefield and
EarthLink, to name a few.
Born and raised in Grand Rapids, MI, Heather
holds an undergraduate degree from Spelman
College and received her master’s degree in
Industrial & Labor Relations from Cornell
University. She currently lives in Atlanta, GA
and enjoys cooking, boating, watching
independent films and talking about work
stuff.
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